We evaluate the consistency of age-specific mortality patterns for older Americans using the Health Care Financing Administration's (HCFA's) Medicare Enrollment Data Base (EDB), a data set that includes over 30 million records. To do this, we compare the mortality curves across regions within race and sex groups, and we compare national mortality curves of white men and women relative to African American and Puerto Rican men and women. The Medicare EDB is a promising source of agespecific mortality data at oldest ages. Both the period and cohort age at death data for whites in the Medicare EDB appear to be very consistent, at least up to age 95, perhaps higher for women. Above age 100 the patterns become extremely inconsistent. However, questions remain about the age-specific mortality patterns of African Americans, especially the rates for men. The African-American mortality crossover is found in every period and cohort comparison of the national population. This crossover pattern is remarkably consistent, occurring at ages 85 or 86 in every cohort and period comparison. This data set is not sufficient to determine whether the African -American mortality crossover is real or due to age misreporting. And the considerable inconsistency across regions also creates concern about these data. When aggregated at the national level, the mortality curves for African American women may be okay up to age 90. In general, we conclude that further examination of the African American data is necessary before using them for substantive analysis
accurate knowledge of their age. However, these factors would not necessarily result in systematic overstatement of age.
Age overstatement may be associated with the perceived higher social status that comes with extreme age. Myers [17] documents a case of a supposed centenarian who had greatly overstated his age in Pennsylvania, and there are other well-known cases of populations of supposed centenarians that prove to be false [6] , and this may be the case with blacks. Indeed, Hendricks and Hendricks [5] maintain that systematic age overstatement among blacks is a result of the "greater prestige" of the very old in black families.
Age overstatement may occur when there is a direct benefit to being old, for example at the beginning of Social Security. The original process of attaining a Social Security card was not particularly stringent, only requiring documentary proof-of-age since the end of 1974, while entitlement to Medicare, established in 1965, required age verification [10] . Indeed, Elo and Preston [4] report concerns over the validity of the age data for both Medicare and Social Security for those who did not have birth certificates. 1 Preston et al. [21] raised the issue of systematic understatement of age by blacks, especially women, citing a small study by Peterson [19] on active-church women who suggests that understatement is due to vanity on the part of these older women. Preston et al. [21] linked death certificate data with Census records from 1900, 1910 and 1920. They conclude that the result of systematic understatement of age at death data for Blacks (and especially for women) results in an excess of reported deaths above age 95. They correct for the resulting shift of the age distributions that results, reporting no evidence of a crossover between ages 85 and 95, but uncertainty after that age. They note that their corrected mortality rates are higher than Kestenbaum's [9] estimates using Social Security data.
The Medicare Enrollment Data Base
The data we propose to evaluate are from the Medicare Enrollment Data Base (EDB), collected by HCFA. This data base potentially provides the most reliable information attainable regarding the size and age of the population of older Americans, much more so than data collected through periodic censuses [22] . According to HCFA, Medicare covers 95% of the population aged 65 and older. This percentage may be higher for people aged 75 years and older.
From HCFA we requested data for all Medicare beneficiaries born before 1916 who are not, or were not at death, Railroad Retirement Board beneficiaries, and approximately thirty million records were provided from their Medicare EDB. Records from the EDB are not created by HCFA, but are transferred from the Social Security Administration (or from the Railroad Retirement Board). Enrollment in Medicare is done through a Medicare-specific application process with the Social Security Administration, which includes an age-validation component.
Based on Kestenbaum's [9] analysis of the oldest-old using Medicare enrollment data, it was determined that the most reliable data are from records indicating SSA and Medicare Part B insured -Railroad Retirement Board beneficiaries are not included as they were determined to degrade the data. Kestenbaum determined that records indicating enrollment in Part B, or Supplemental Medical Insurance, provided the most reliable mortality data, as opposed to records for those enrolled in both Part A, or Hospital Insurance, and Part B. This is due to the fact that Part A is generally automatically provided and at no extra expense, while Part B requires the payment of a premium. For those who are enrolled in Part B, they are billed, and enrollment is terminated automatically if there is no payment made. Part A terminations are less frequent and are not automatic. According to Kestenbaum, an unknown though probably significant proportion of those enrolled in Part B terminated for not responding are deaths. This provides an important death verification element to the data set.
Other data elements acquired were the Medicare beneficiary claim number -the number assigned to each beneficiary based on their Social Security number (SSN) of an associated primary beneficiary; full name; prior surname(s); birth date; death date (if dead); race code; sex code; state and county of residence; prior residence(s) and date(s) of residence change(s); current SSN; SSA benefit payment status and history (code and date); full Part B history (start and stop date(s), status code(s) indicating entitlement or not entitled).
Social Security numbers were included, not only because they provide a discreet identification number for each record, but because the first three digits indicate the region in the U.S. from where the number was attained. Based on the SSNs alone, regional comparisons of mortality could be made. And because the data includes information about the current residence of each record-holder, comparisons can be made between current residence and the region where the number was acquired.
Kestenbaum [10] estimated age-specific probabilities of death above age 85 by race and ethnic groups for 1991 using the enhanced 2 Medicare Enrollment Data Base. These were compared with the official 1989-1991 decennial life tables. In addition, a matching study was conducted with the 1993 National Mortality Followback Survey. Kestenbaum noted that procedural improvements had improved the EDB, concluding that, "The enhanced Medicare enrollment file supports the reliable description of the mortality and size of the extreme aged population."
There are limitations of the EDB. According to McKinley and Frase [15] , during the initial registration drive for SSNs that took place during 1936 and 1937, there were major flaws to the procedure. The bulk of the responsibility for the registration process fell on the United States Postal Service, which did not have the manpower to see to the accuracy of the process. One aspect of this was confusion regarding the assignment of the area numbers, or the first three digits of the SSN, when large employers would send their employees' application forms not to their local postmasters, but to post offices of their corporate headquarters often located in major cities. The authors state "this seriously decreased the usefulness of the area number scheme", but we do not know to what extent.
The EDB does not include full records for those individuals who died prior to 1975. Historical information for Part B enrollment, place of residence and SSA benefit payment status data elements was not included in the EDB until 1991, therefore any changes in status on these data elements are only from 1991 on.
In July of 1994, HCFA replaced the race data, which had previously been limited to the categories white, black, other and unknown. To these categories were added Asian, Hispanic, and North American Native. The race data were only replaced for active records and not for persons who died prior to July 1994. In addition, Lauderdale and Goldberg [11] argue that the method by which HCFA revised their race data was incomplete and biased. However, analysis using data for whites and data for Blacks should be relatively unaffected by the 1994 change (Kestenbaum, personal communication w/Owens).
There was a recent initiative at HCFA to repopulate the SSN field so that 99% of the SSNs would be a person's own, not that of a beneficiary a record holder may be associated with, but examination of the data indicates closer to 1.5% of records have missing or duplicate SSNs.
Methods and Design
The data in this analysis are for events between 1976 (the earliest possible date with this data set) and 1993. 3 For each of these years, we can identify an individual's age, whether (s)he entered the data base, died, or was lost from the data base for some other reason and censored. We can calculate the number alive in each year-long interval at their birthday, and the number dying before their next birthday. With these life table functions, we calculate age-specific mortality rates.
The logic of the evaluation of the age specific mortality rates is that consistent mortality rates across regions for the same races and sexes is evidence that the age-atdeath data are consistent. Regions referred to here are the regions where SSNs were received. We assume that the regions represent more homogeneous populations than if the country as a whole were to be considered, especially for the older population. At the time when most of this population received their SSNs, the U.S. population was much less mobile, and regional ethnic compositions and economic conditions were well differentiated. One problem of note with using the region where the individuals obtained their card is that the populations of the west and southwest were small at this time, and this is reflected in the stability of mortality rates at the oldest ages.
Age-specific mortality rates are estimated using the following equation: Mx = Dx / ((Kx + Kx+1)/2) where Kx = the number of persons alive at the beginning of interval x and Dx = the number of deaths in age interval x.
Cohort Patterns
Age-specific mortality rates are plotted for the birth cohorts 1895-1899, 1900-1904, and 1905-1909 . The mortality rates begin at different ages, since data collection did not begin until 1976, with the oldest age being that attained in 1993. Comparisons among all 14 regions are made for white males and white females. Fourteen regions are too many to plot in a single figure, so three sets of regions are plotted with the region with the lowest mortality rates (Minnesota, North Dakota and South Dakota) used as the standard in all figures.
Figures 1-3 present the cohort mortality patterns for white males. The mortality rates in all of these figures appear to be consistent, with no signs of a crossover. For the oldest cohort--those born between 1895 and 1899--there is instability in the rates from the mid-90s on, especially for regions in the west. For the middle cohort--1900-1904--the mortality rates again appear to be consistent. Again, the mortality rates at older ages become unstable in the west, especially for Region 12 (Arizona, New Mexico and Nevada), and, to a lesser degree, for Regions 13 (California) and 14 (Oregon, Washington and Alaska). Recall that these regions are where SSNs were obtained, and these regions had relatively low populations in the 1930s. Mortality rates for the youngest cohort are also consistent, with less instability. There are notable regional differences, most notably the lower mortality rates in Region 8 relative to the Southern regions. Mortality rates in Region 8 are also lower than in the northeastern regions.
Figures 4-6 present the cohort mortality patterns for white females. As was the case with white males, the mortality rates in all of these figures appear to be consistent, with no signs of a crossover. There is notably less instability at the older ages among the females relative to the males, and the regional differences in mortality rates do not appear to be as large. Some variability is seen at the oldest ages in some of the western regions. In addition, for the middle cohort (1900) (1901) (1902) (1903) (1904) there is a notable increase in mortality rates between ages 73 and 74 for Region 2 (NY, NJ and PA) for reasons that are not clear.
The cohort morality curves for white men and women are consistent for the three cohorts examined. Two patterns require comment. First, there is notable variation in the mortality rates at older ages in the western regions, again, probably a function of population size when Social Security cards were issued. These variations are greater for the men than for the women. Second, there are regional differences, especially for men. The South and the Northeastern regions appear to have higher mortality than Region 8 and other western regions. We estimated no formal test of difference between the mortality curves. The primary finding of this examination of mortality curves is the overall consistency and lack of crossover.
Mortality curves for black men and women are presented in Figures 7 and 8, with one figure for each cohort. We plot the mortality rates for the eight regions with substantial black populations.
There is considerably less consistency in the mortality rates for black males in all three cohorts. The inconsistency increases at oldest ages, but is apparent throughout. Mortality rates for black men who obtained their Social Security cards in California vary considerably in all three cohorts, but variations are notable for other regions as well, especially from the mid-80s and older.
Inconsistencies in cohort mortality rates are not as great for black women. The pattern for all three cohorts shows some variability among regions, with mortality rates for those obtaining their Social Security cards in California showing the greatest variability. The variability between regions may not be significant for the youngest cohort of black women, at least until the mid-80s and older.
In sum, the cohort mortality rates for blacks are inconsistent, especially for men.
Regional morality rates rise and fall, even at relatively young ages. Above age 80, the mortality rates for men are highly inconsistent. This appears to be less of a problem for black women, especially for the youngest cohort. However, the black female mortality rates are not as consistent as their white peers. Figure 9 compares national cohort morality rates for white men and women and black men and women for the three birth cohorts. The black mortality crossover occurs in every cohort, and in every race-sex-cohort group, the crossover occurs at ages 86-87. Whether the crossover is due to selection processes or to age misreporting, the consistency across cohorts in the age at which the crossover occurs is remarkable.
We also compare the mortality rates of the white populations of the U.S. with the mortality rates in Puerto Rico. Preston and Rosenwaike [20] report evidence of age misreporting in Puerto Rico. If this is the case, one indication would be a crossover in mortality rates similar to the pattern found for the black-white crossover. Another indication would be substantially lower mortality rates. As is shown in Figure 10 , no clear crossover is found. Puerto Rican female mortality rates are very close to those of white American women. However, the mortality rates of Puerto Rican men are substantially lower than rates for white American men from the same three cohorts. This is consistent with Shai and Rosenwaike's [24] estimates of mortality rates at ages 65-71 for the years 1979-1981. Mortality rates at these ages for men born in Puerto Rico were substantially lower than the same age group of white men in the U.S. Mortality rates of Puerto Rican women born on the island and white women from the U.S. were essentially the same. Rosenwaike [23] comments on the lower old age mortality rates of all Hispanics relative to white Americans, reviewing possible measurement reasons for the differences as well as the "healthy migrant" hypothesis. He came to no firm conclusion for the differences, but suggests that they are indeed real.
Period Mortality Rates
We now turn to estimates of period age-specific mortality rates. The figures presented follow the same procedure as the cohort figures: regional comparisons are made with the white results split into three sets. Rather than estimate the mortality experience of three cohorts, we estimate the mortality rates for the periods 1980-84, 1985-1989, and 1990-1993 . The only limiting factor is the youngest age at which we can estimate mortality corresponds to the youngest members of the cohort.
The white male period mortality rates for the three periods are shown in Figures  11-13 . In all of the figures, the mortality curves are consistent and stable until the mid90s. After age 95, there are fluctuations in the mortality rates of all of the regions, doubtless due to the small number of survivors in each region. As in the cohort estimates, Region 12 (AZ, NM, NV) has more variation, due probably to the small population in the 1930s. There are modest regional differences, with western regions having slightly lower mortality rates. Figures 14-16 show the age specific mortality rates for white women by region for the three periods. As was the case with the men, the mortality rates are consistent. However, the instability in the mortality rates does not appear until the late 90s. As with the cohort mortality rates, Region 12 shows variation at earlier age, and a less stable curve. However, the overall pattern is clearly consistent, especially below age 95, and regional differences are small.
These period age specific-mortality rates support the conclusion in our examination of the cohort age-specific mortality rates that the Medicare EDB data produce consistent rates for white men and women. Variations occur primarily when there are relatively small numbers of individuals in each region and age. Figure 17 plots the national age-specific mortality rates for men and women, respectively. Mortality in the most recent period is slightly below the rates of the earlier periods. The mortality rates increase steadily until between ages 100 and 105, and drop at older ages. These national figures reduce the regional variation at oldest ages.
We turn now to the period mortality rates for older blacks. We plot the mortality rates for same three periods (1980-84, 1985-89 and 1990 -93) that we used for the white period rates. As with the cohort rates for blacks, we confine our examination to the eight regions with substantial black population.
Period age-specific mortality rates for black men are plotted in Figure 18 . No regular or smooth curves appear for any region for any of the three periods. Year-to-year fluctuations are readily apparent. These fluctuations begin during the 70s in some regions (e.g. Region 13--CA), and become pronounced in all regions by the mid-80s. This is the general pattern in all three periods.
Such year-to-year fluctuations are not evident in the period age-specific mortality rates for black women, shown in Figure 19 . For the 1990-93 estimates, fluctuations begin in the 80s for Regions 13 and 6 (WV, KY, TN), but they are not pronounced. In general, the mortality curves are consistent, with little regional variation well into the 90s for the 1980s, with some more variations for the 1990-93 rates.
As with the whites, we plotted the national age-specific mortality rates for the three periods. Figure 20 shows the national period mortality for black men and women. The increase number of cases smoothes the curves noticeably, but the year-to-year variations for the men are still apparent, beginning in the late 80s. By age 95, the rates for men fluctuate significantly. As expected, the mortality rates for the black women are more stable, with some variations in the 90s, but no significant variations until after age 100. Figure 21 compares the national period age-specific mortality rates of white and black men and women. As was the case with the cohort comparison, there is a crossover of mortality. Both male and female black mortality rates drop below the white rates at age 86, and they do this in each period. This was the same age for the crossover in the cohort rates. Further, in the mid-90s, mortality rates of black men drop below the mortality rates of white women. Recall that Kestenbaum [9] argued that the age data for blacks in selected years of the Medicare EDB appeared to be accurate, and that he thought that the mortality crossover was real, not an artifact of age misreporting. The mortality patterns of these older black women are consistent in both the cohort and period comparison. This is certainly not a conclusive test of the crossover, but the pattern appears to be credible. However, the regional and national inconsistencies of both cohort and period mortality rates of black men, and the decline below the rates for white women raise questions about these data.
The final figure compares the national period rates of men and women with the period mortality rates of Puerto Rican men and women. We compare the male and female period age-specific mortality rates of Puerto Rico and the white population in the U.S. Figure 22 covers the three periods, 1980-84, 1985-89 and 1990-93, respectively. As was the case with the cohort rate comparisons, the mortality rate for Puerto Rican men is lower than the rate for white men on the mainland. This pattern occurs in all three period, with the mortality rate of Puerto Rican men approaching and appearing to drop below the mortality rates of white women in the 90s. However, this may be due to the instability in the rate estimates. There is clearly considerable year-to-year fluctuation in the rates, especially after the mid-80s. As noted earlier, this pattern has been found in other data. One complicating pattern in interpreting this difference is the regular and easy migration between Puerto Rico and the mainland. The EDB regional identifier is based on the location where the individual received a Social Security card, not where they lived.
The relationship of mortality rates between the Puerto Rican women and the white women is also similar to the pattern found in the cohort estimates. For 1980-84, the mortality rate of Puerto Rican women appears to fall below white women, before beginning to fluctuate in the 90s. For the other two periods, the rates are very similar.
Discussion
Age-specific mortality data for the elderly in the United States is generally considered to be of poor quality [8] . The primary sources for this data are the decennial census and death registration. The census data have been inconsistent, though Shrestha and Preston [25] identify underreporting in 1970 as the primary source of problems. In this paper we examined sets of cohort and period age-specific mortality rates calculated from the Medicare Enrollment Data Base, an extremely large administrative base. We compare the mortality curves across regions within race and sex groups, and we compare national mortality curves of white men and women relative to black and Puerto Rican men and women. The Medicare EDB is a promising source of age-specific mortality data at oldest ages, but questions remain about the age-specific mortality patterns of blacks, especially black men.
We compared mortality curves across regions and among cohorts for evidence of consistency. There has been a debate focused on the black crossover in age-specific mortality at older ages, a pattern found in these data. There are two primary arguments. The first holds that this pattern is real and reflects the selection of less frail blacks relative to white Americans by age 80 or so [10] . The second argument is that the crossover is an artifact of age misreporting [2] . Any crossover pattern between regions within the same race and sex would also suggest age misreporting.
Both the period and cohort age at death data for whites in the Medicare EDB appear to be very consistent, at least up to age 95, perhaps higher for women. Above age 100 the patterns become extremely inconsistent.
Both cohort and period mortality curves of white women and men showed great consistency across regions. Some regions had lower mortality rates, but there was little year-to-year variation and no mortality crossover. Where inconsistencies occurred, they were primarily from the western regions of the U.S. that had small populations when social security numbers, which is the regional identifier, were issued to this population.
The African-American mortality crossover is found in every period and cohort comparison of the national population. This crossover pattern is remarkably consistent, occurring at ages 85 or 86 in every cohort and period comparison. Recall that Kestenbaum [10] examined this issues using the EDB for specific years, concluding that the pattern was real and that the age data were accurate. However, mortality rates by the mid-90s for black men drops below the mortality rates of white women, a pattern that is unlikely.
The regional patterns for both black men and women show considerable variation over time. This is especially so for men. While we limited this regional comparison to regions with significant black populations, the variations could have been a function of size. Indeed, at the national level, the period mortality patterns of black women are smoothed considerably. The patterns for men remain inconsistent.
This data set is not sufficient to determine whether the black mortality crossover is real or due to age misreporting. And the considerable inconsistency across regions also creates concern about these data. When aggregated at the national level, the mortality curves for black women may be okay up to age 90. In general, we conclude that further examination of the black data is necessary before using them for substantive analysis.
The mortality curves of Puerto Rican men and women are not smooth. That is, they are not consistent from year to year, but rise and fall. However, these year-to-year variations are not large and may simply reflect the relative size of the population. The comparison of the pattern of white American with Puerto Ricans does not reveal a crossover, but indicates that Puerto Rican mortality rates for both men and women are basically the same or lower than the rates for whites. Again, reasons for these patterns are not clear, but this is a pattern reported in previous research. The annual variations and the relatively low mortality patterns lead us to conclude that these data should be used with caution until further examinations can be conducted.
Considering the magnitude of size of the Medicare EDB, that it captures the majority of the elderly population of the U.S., and that it contains birth and death information, it is clearly a valuable resource for evaluating the age patterns of mortality among older Americans, particularly for older white Americans. It is unlike any other database currently available for research of this kind and its value cannot be overemphasized. However, we recognize the limitations of the database, in particular the concerns it has raised over the black age-at-death data. Certainly, more research can be done to investigate these concerns to determine the nature of the mortality patterns that emerge for black Americans. Given its limitations, the Medicare EDB should be only one of many tools included in further investigations.
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